Transmitter characteristics of cutaneous, renal and skeletal muscle small arteries in the rat.
We studied transmitter characteristics of proximal and distal arteries supplying skin (saphenous artery and its medial tarsal branch), kidneys (terminal branches of renal artery and interlobar arteries) and skeletal muscle (proximal and distal sections of external sural artery). Artery segments were mounted in an isometric myograph and intramural nerves were activated by electrical field stimulation. Adrenergic and purinergic components of the neurogenic response were blocked using phenoxybenzamine and alpha,beta-methylene adenosine triphosphate (mATP), respectively. Arteries from skin or kidney developed rapid and prominent neurogenic contractile responses, with half-maximal amplitude reached within 5-15 s; responses in proximal vessels were greater than in distal vessels. Arteries from skeletal muscle responded to sympathetic stimulation with a moderate contraction developing over 1 min or more, the response of distal segments was greater than that of proximal segments. In skeletal muscle vessels the sympathetically evoked contraction was completely blocked by phenoxybenzamine, whereas in skin and renal vessels it was the combined effect of noradrenaline and adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Given alone, mATP did not change the magnitude of the response to nerve stimulation, but increased its latency and also potentiated the response to exogenous noradrenaline. In all vascular beds, distal vessels were more sensitive to noradrenaline and mATP. It thus appears that the noradrenaline/ATP ratio of the sympathetic vasoconstrictor response differs between vascular beds in a way that is consistent with known differences in the selective regulation of regional vascular resistance by the sympathetic nervous system.